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Surrey
Inside this issue:

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
HAPPY NEW YEAR!
A seasonal quote sent in by Tony Oakden:
“For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour, who
is Christ the Lord.”
(Bible - Luke Chapter 2 Verse 11)
Words of wisdom sent in by Carolyn Neogi:
"Know ye the value of these passing days and vanishing nights.
Strive to attain a station of absolute love one toward another. By
the absence of love, enmity increases. By the exercise of love,
love strengthens and enmities dwindle away."
(‘Abdu’l-Bahá, The Promulgation of Universal Peace)
Plenty of useful information and events in the last issue of 2012!
Thank you to everyone who contributed, please keep it up.
Warm and Festive wishes.
Kauser Akhtar
(Faith Links Adviser)
E: Kauser.Akhtar@cofeguildford.org.uk
Twitter: Kauser.Akhtar@Surreyfaithlink
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H e l p O u r Yo u n g P e o p l e
Faith group volunteers sought for local youth support roles!
DISCOVERING FAITHFUL CAPITAL
One of the most powerful gifts that faith based
organisations have to offer is that they are instructed
to ‘practise what they preach’. A commitment to
human flourishing and a vision of the good city can
therefore never simply remain at the level of doctrine
or abstract principles – it finds its expression in a
myriad of locally based, grassroots activity. “Faithful
Cities” Diocese of Liverpool, May 2006
I want to present some current needs that concern
vulnerable young people. We seek volunteers for
roles with the newly launched Homelessness
Prevention Service of Surrey County Council’s Youth
Support Service. It’s a matter of putting aside just a
few hours each week. There is need for volunteers in
all Boroughs and Districts, which means that there
are at least a couple of roles on your doorstep.
What’s involved?
Support Volunteer Drivers
The volunteer assists housing specialist workers by
providing transport for young people, getting them to
housing
appointments
or
to
emergency
accommodation. This is needed where the services
are unable to reconcile the situation at home. These
young people are often in crisis so a volunteer is more
appropriate and supportive than public transport,
when they are potentially very vulnerable.

Service Delivery Support Volunteer
The main duties of this role would be to work
alongside the Homelessness Prevention Service
administrator and panel coordinator to assist in client
facing activities and help coordinate the
administration for the 4 supported housing panel
meetings that occur every 6 weeks.
Further roles
Other roles are waiting to be filled with Victim
Support, Surrey Appropriate Adult Service, Surrey
Youth Support Service, East to West and others.
Engagement of people of faith with the community is
so valuable so please send out this appeal. I’d be very
happy to see anyone who expresses an interest.
Contact
Nigel Drury, Volunteer Support Coordinator,
Community Engagement Team, Diocesan House,
Quarry Street, Guildford GU1 3XG
E: Nigel.Drury@cofeguildford.org.uk
Tel 01483 790333 Mobile 07979 887467

M Y H Tr u s t e e R e c r u i t m e n t
**General Trustees and Treasurer Needed**
Are you passionate about helping young British Muslims? Would
you like to contribute to a social service based project that makes
a difference in individual’s lives every day? If you are someone
who can problem solve, take on challenge, a thinker with a can do
attitude then this is the opportunity for you.
The Board of Trustees is currently recruiting new Trustees to join the organisation. Trustees are legally
responsible for the Charity and for ensuring the organisation is able to operate effectively. Trustees are also
expected to represent the organisation at public forums, attend external meetings with funders and other
support agencies, raise awareness of MYH and develop a network of contacts to support the work of the
charity.
Continued...
www.surreyfaithlinks.org.uk
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To apply, please send your completed Trustee application form and the latest copy of your CV to:
Muslim Youth Helpline, 1st Floor, 18 Rosemont Road, London, NW3 6NE, Telephone: 0207 435 8171
E-mail: myh.officialboard@gmail.com. Application form available at: http://www.myh.org.uk/events?id=58
Closing Date General Trustee: ONGOING, Closing Date Treasurer : 14th December 2012
Applications will be acknowledged upon receipt. If you have any further questions please email
myh.officialboard@gmail.com

Census 2011 Data Published
th

On the 11 December, further data from the 2011 census was published, including figures on the religious
makeup of the UK. While Christianity has the largest proportion of the population at 59.3%, these numbers have
fallen from 71.7% in 2001. The number of population reporting themselves as Buddhist, Jewish, Sikh, Muslim or
Hindu all have risen since 2001, with the number of Muslims increasing the most, from 3% to 4.8%.
The Muslim Council of Britain welcomed the results, commenting that the growth in number points to the fact
that Muslims play a significant part in the increasing diversity of Britain.
The MCB’s Secretary General, Farooq Murad noted, “In a time of brutal and drastic public sector cuts, policy
makers will now be in a position to target scarce public resources more effectively to the most needy districts and
wards – this applies particularly to the provision of childcare facilities to help working mothers and youth
services”. (www.mcb.org.uk)
An interactive map of the Census 2011 religion results can be viewed at the ONS, where other visualizations of
census data can also be found.
Key facts from the census regarding religion are:
Despite falling numbers Christianity remains the
largest religion in England and Wales in 2011. Muslims
are the next biggest religious group and have grown in
the last decade. Meanwhile the proportion of the
population who reported they have no religion has
now reached a quarter of the population.
 In the 2011 Census, Christianity was the largest

religion, with 33.2 million people (59.3 per cent of
the population). The second largest religious group
were Muslims with 2.7 million people (4.8 per cent
of the population).
 14.1 million people, around a quarter of the

population in England and Wales, reported they
have no religion in 2011.
 The religion question was the only voluntary

question on the 2011 census and 7.2 per cent of
people did not answer the question.
 Between 2001 and 2011

there has been a
decrease in people who identify as Christian (from
71.7 per cent to 59.3 per cent) and an increase in
those reporting no religion (from 14.8 per cent to
25.1 per cent). There were increases in the other

main religious group categories, with the number of
Muslims increasing the most (from 3.0 per cent to
4.8 per cent).
 In 2011, London was the most diverse region with

the highest proportion of people identifying
themselves as Muslim, Buddhist, Hindu and Jewish.
The North East and North West had the highest
proportion of Christians and Wales had the highest
proportion of people reporting no religion.
 Knowsley was the local authority with the highest

proportion of people reporting to be Christians at
80.9 per cent and Tower Hamlets had the highest
proportion of Muslims at 34.5 per cent (over 7 times
the England and Wales figure). Norwich had the
highest proportion of the population reporting no
religion at 42.5 per cent.
Information on Local Area Authorities in the diocese
can be found here (Guildford, for example, is 222nd out
of 363 in ‘Christianity’ ranking, Mole Valley 115th,
Waverley
101st,
Rushmoor
256th):
http://
www.ons.gov.uk/ons/rel/census/2011-census/keystatistics-for-local-authorities-in-england-and-wales/rfttable-ks209ew.xls
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Invitation to provide free NHS health checks for local faith networks
NHS Surrey has partnered with Health Smart to
provide community-based free NHS health checks
to residents between the ages of 40 – 74 registered
to a GP in Surrey.

 We supply all of our own equipment and only

This partnership is part of a 6 month-long project
(September 2012-March 2013) to provide an
outreach program to all sectors of the community
in the borough, including those who are deemed to
be at most risk of developing cardiovascular
disease, stroke, type 2 diabetes and kidney disease.

venue, in terms of showing that it’s ‘giving back to
the community’ and supporting local services to
improve - and in fact save - people’s lives.

These illnesses currently affect the lives of 4 million
people in England and are responsible for a fifth of
all hospital admissions. NHS health checks could
prevent 1600 heart attacks and strokes each year
and help save 650 lives.
We would like to offer you the opportunity of
participating in the project by providing free NHS
health checks at your centre, which can be taken
advantage of by the staff. There is no cost or
additional work involved for your site or your staff Health Smart will provide qualified health care
professionals and equipment to complete the
health checks and manage the station.
Benefits to your centre:
 A registered nurse provides the health check,

and a health promoter will also be present to
discuss any and all aspects of the check with
interested patients.

require a small amount of space and a power
supply.
 This would be a good advertisement for your

What is an NHS health check?
The health check takes 20 minutes to complete and
will consist of:
 Straightforward questions to residents on their
health and diet, exercise habits and family medical
history
 Height and weight measurements being taken
 A simple finger-prick blood test for cholesterol
and glucose levels
 A personal assessment, setting out the individual's
level of risk and what they can do to reduce this
 Recommendations of what could be done to
reduce risk, including: weight management,
smoking cessation and physical activity programs
If you are interested in hosting this free health check
service at your school, please contact George
Boorman on 0207 863 3103 or 07718 185 943, or
email GeorgeBoorman@tohealth.com to find out
more.

Resources
Social Enterprise UK launches Social Value Guide
Social Enterprise UK has launched the Social Value Guide, designed to help local authorities and other public
bodies prepare for the Social Value Act ahead of its implementation in January 2013. Read more here:
http://www.charitytimes.com/ct/Social_Enterprise_UK_launches_Social_Value_Guide.php
The free, online Voluntary & Community Sector Hub (VCS Hub)
The VCS Hub is a database holding profiles of voluntary and community sector organisations offering extracurricular activities, offering VCS organisations free training and resources. VCS Hub is supported by the
Department for Education as a part of its programme to help improve outcomes for children and young
people.
To find out more or to register, click here: http://www.learning-exchange.org.uk/account/register/

www.surreyfaithlinks.org.uk
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International Women’s Day
By International Women’s Day 2015 we will be
engaging 100,000s of women and raising over
£1million each March to fund projects that promote
women’s rights around the world.
Q. What's the plan? A. For International Women's
Day to become a day of celebration around the UK,
in support of our efforts to eradicate poverty
worldwide.
Join us to celebrate International Women’s Day on 8
March 2013 and transform the lives of women living
in poverty around the world.
Thousands of people all over the UK will be getting
together with friends, colleagues and loved ones to
do what they love doing – whilst raising money for
Oxfam.
Q. What’s it all for? A. To support Oxfam's work
with women.
Domestic violence. Discrimination. Lack of education.
These are just some of the reasons why millions of
women around the world are living in poverty.
Women often have fewer resources, fewer rights,
and fewer opportunities to make life-shaping
decisions than men. And when emergencies strike,
they're the worst affected.

We support women to claim their rights and make
decisions that affect their lives. We empower and
equip them with the resources they need to work
their way out of poverty – transforming entire
communities.
Q. What can I do? A. Anything you like!
Start planning your Oxfam Get Together today:
At home – host a tea party, knitting club or luncheon.
At work – challenge colleagues to a bake-off or
arrange a team trip.
In your community – hold a quiz night, art class or
coffee morning.
Out and about – organise a meal with friends at your
favourite restaurant.
You really can do anything you love to do. Why not
go the extra mile and make your Get Together as
large or as creative as you can?
The more exciting the Get Together, the more money
you can raise.
Register now for your free fundraising pack and we’ll
send you posters, balloons, coasters and bunting,
plus everything you need to plan an incredible event.
www.oxfam.org.uk/gettogether

'Church! What on earth's it about?' - A reminder from Christian Research to take part
What's your experience of church? We'd like you to tell us. It's close to Christmas, a big celebration, and we
are sure you are busy. You will be doing what more than 10,000 people across throughout UK have also done
this year. Opportunities like this are fairly rare so we hope we can encourage you to take part.
Please complete the short 10 minute questionnaire by Sunday 6th January (midnight), when the survey will
close:https://www.snapsurveys.com/swh/surveylogin.asp?
k=135541023107&i=29B0AE23594974C7995E8C54D2482A
Christian Research was established in 1993 to provide insight that informs better strategic decision-making.
Today, it operates as a business unit within Bible Society Resources, the trading arm of Bible Society (charity
reg. no. 232759).
Thank you for taking the time to take part. Your contribution is of inestimable value.
Warmest regards for a tremendous Christmas.
Christian Research
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in need. Thanks to the kind donations from our
generous donors and supporters last year, we were
able to support older and vulnerable people through
community and voluntary organisations across the
county.
Winter is a dangerous time for Surrey’s older
residents. Last winter 554 deaths were directly
attributable to the weather – the majority of them
being older people.
Following on from the successful campaign last
year, the Community Foundation for Surrey is
raising funds for community and voluntary groups
that are supporting older people in the county to
reduce isolation and vulnerability.
Older residents who can afford to, are being asked
to donate their Winter Fuel allowance from the
government to support older and vulnerable
people in Surrey. Donations are also welcome from
others who do not receive the Winter Fuel
allowance wishing to support the campaign. All
donations will go towards supporting older people
in need in Surrey.
Our aim is to tackle isolation and to support those

We raised over £10,000 last winter which was
awarded in grants to a number of organisations such
as Age Concern Surrey Heath to provide a volunteer
befriending scheme to support older people in the
area. Reigate and Redhill Live at Home Scheme was
awarded a grant to support costs for a day centre in
Horley that provides companionship, activities and a
hot meal to older members of the community that
may otherwise face isolation.
To donate to the appeal please send a cheque
together with a Gift Aid declaration (please see the
resources section) to:
Surviving Winter Appeal 2012 Community Foundation
for Surrey 1 Bishop’s Wharf, Walnut Tree Close,
Guildford, Surrey GU1 4RA
http://www.cfsurrey.org.uk/give-your-community/
surviving-winter-appeal

CHANGES IN FIRE AND RESCUE SERVICES
I am writing to ask for your input on some
important proposals regarding how fire and
rescue services will be provided in the Reigate &
Banstead and Epsom & Ewell areas.
As you may recall, in our Public Safety Plan for
2011 – 2020, we proposed changing the location
of some of our fire stations in order to achieve a
more balanced level of emergency cover across
Surrey. The proposals included:
"9.11a) - a fire engine based in the Burgh Heath
area. This would impact on the fire engines
currently based at Epsom and Reigate."
In October this year, West Sussex Fire and Rescue
Service took the decision to move their fire engine
and crew from Horley to Horsham fire station
from 1 April 2013. Due to the close proximity of
Horley fire station to the county border of West
Sussex, West Sussex Fire Brigade has served
Horley fire station since 1982, having previously
been a Surrey fire station.
As a result of this decision, we need to prioritise
the aforementioned review of fire station

locations in Reigate & Banstead and Epsom & Ewell.
This is designed to mitigate the impact of the change at
Horley and ensure it remains covered 24/7, but also
provides an opportunity to try to improve our response
times to other areas where it is difficult to meet our
standard, for example in the Kingswood area.
Therefore, an eight week consultation is being done
with residents, businesses, staff and unions. A number
of options, which affect both boroughs, are being
considered and these are detailed along with further
information in the online questionnaire which will be
live until 1 February 2013:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/GHZL7M6
Please do take the time to give us your views and
encourage your local residents to do the same – rest
assured they do count, and will be reviewed before any
options are put forward to Surrey County Council’s
Cabinet at the end of February 2013.
Kay Hammond
Cabinet Member
Surrey County Council

www.surreyfaithlinks.org.uk
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FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES
Surrey's Surviving Winter Fund
The deadline for applications to the Surviving Winter Fund 2012 has been extended to Friday 11th January
2013. Please note that this will be the final deadline for this fund. Community groups can apply now for funding
to help the most vulnerable in their community access vital support services during cold weather.
Support services could include:
1. Befriending schemes to combat isolation, provide support and identify vulnerability at an early stage

2. Day centres and social clubs that provide a hot meal, emotional support and a warm environment
3. Relief (e.g. food parcels or other assistance to those in need) to ensure older people have the support they
require

4. Taxi vouchers/petrol/transport costs to get vulnerable people to the doctor or out to day centres to avoid
loneliness
Please fill out an expression of interest form stating your interest in Surviving Winter and we will get back to
you with more information and guidance on whether your application is suitable for the Fund.
http://www.cfsurrey.org.uk/are-you-interested-applying-grant
£50m capital fund to improve care for dementia
The Department of Health is inviting expressions of interest for funding to improve care environments for
people living with dementia. The £50 million capital fund for 2013-14 is open to bids from partnerships between
local authorities, care providers and the NHS.
More information can be found at: http://www.dh.gov.uk/health/2012/11/dementia-environments-ei/
Jewish Child's Day
Jewish Child's Day provides funding to organisations to support disabled, disadvantaged, neglected or abused
Jewish children worldwide. Grants are provided towards the purchase of small or medium sized equipment to
directly benefit children (up to 18 years). Maximum Value: £ 5,000. Deadline: 31 Dec 2012
For more information: http://jcd.uk.com/projects-grants/
SITA Trust Young Persons Volunteering Fund
The Young Person's Volunteering Fund, provided and administered by SITA, is designed to involve young people
in community volunteering projects, encouraging them to develop and enhance facilities that will benefit the
wider community.
The fund has been specifically designed to support projects that actively involve young people aged between 14
and 25 to gain experience of voluntary work, creating a project that can be enjoyed by the whole community.
The final funding round of this programme closes at 5pm on January 2nd 2013. For more information please
visit: http://www.sitatrust.org.uk/volunteering
Galaxy Hot Chocolate Fund
Galaxy are looking to help small, local community based projects and community minded people through their
Galaxy Hot Chocolate Fund. From 7 January to 31 March 20213 they are seeking to donate sixty £300 awards to
help people or groups with their community programmes. For more information please visit
http://www.hotgalaxywarmheart.com
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UPCOMING EVENTS
“THE WOKING DEBATES”
The Woking Debates seek to encourage active
participation in our community by looking at
underlying issues facing us. Together we can find
ways forward towards a more equal, peaceful and
united world. To be held in the Gallery at Christ
Church, Woking town centre
on Saturday
mornings from 11-12.30 (see dates below)
Saturday 19th January 2013: War: is it justified,
does it work?
Speaker: BRUCE KENT, Movement for Abolition of
War
Saturday 16th February 2013: Cultures and Faiths:
do they strengthen Woking?
Speaker: KAUSER AKHTAR, Faith Links Adviser,
Surrey Faith Links
Saturday 16th March 2013: Is Woking Becoming a
Sustainable Town?
Speaker: RAY MORGAN, Chief Executive, Woking
Borough Council
Saturday 20th April 2013: Where will our children
live? Woking?
Speaker: Rev JOHN McCabe—and young person in
need of housing

Saturday 18th May 2013: Can we become a more
equal society?
Speaker: SEAN BAINE, Chair of The Equality Trust
Saturday 13th June 2013: Conflict Resolution in divided
societies: does it work?
Speaker: ANDY BAINES, Postgraduate researcher on
Conflict, Resolution in Divided Societies
Speakers will introduce the topic for 20 minutes—then
the Chairperson will open the floor for Debate.
We hope you will spare time from your Saturday
shopping to join us in these Debates, to put your own
views or to listen. Refreshments will not be served
(except for water) so you might like to have coffee
beforehand–the Christ Church café will be open.
The Debates are free, but donations to cover costs will
be warmly welcomed on the day.
Initiated by Woking Action for Peace Contacts: Keith
Scott (t: 01483 824980 e: keithsc_2000@yahoo.com)
or Denise Moll (t: 01932 343614
e:denise.newleaf@phonecoop.coop)
Other groups joining in are: LA21, Friends of the Earth,
Quakers, Churches Together, Woking People of Faith,
Surrey Faith Links.

Have Muslims Misunderstood Evolution?
The upcoming conference will debate the compatibility of contemporary Evolutionary science and the
Islamic faith, bringing together a variety of scientific and theological perspectives.
The Deen Institute proudly announces its first ‘Dialogue within Islam’ event. The conference entitled: Have
Muslims Misunderstood Evolution? will for the first time in the UK witness prominent Muslims tackling the
controversial topic of evolution in a public forum.
What: Have Muslims Misunderstood Evolution?
Where: Logan Hall, 20 Bedford Way, London WC1H 0AL
When: Saturday 5th Jan 2013, 10am – 6pm.
For enquires or press passes, contact:
Yusuf Ahmet (Director of Operations): +44(0)7539 553144 E: contact@thedeeninstitute.com
www.surreyfaithlinks.org.uk
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Surrey Fairtrade Annual General Meeting
The Education Centre, The Cathedral, Guildford GU2 7UP
Saturday 12th January, 2013, 1pm – 4.30 pm
Sophi Tranchell who is the Managing Director of the pioneering Fairtrade company and social enterprise,
Divine Chocolate, is the keynote speaker; she will talk about where she sees Fairtrade heading. What the
challenges are for a movement that has become mainstream and how we ensure that Fairtrade keeps making
progress?
Rachel Hearson from the Fairtrade Foundation will also talk about new Fairtrade business models for cotton,
Adam Gardner will bring us up to date on campaigner affairs and nearer to home, Andrew Ashcroft from
Koolskools will bring us up to date on a local Fairtrade company. All this and break out groups on Fairtrade
Fortnight and using social media too.
It promises to be a really interesting and informative afternoon so please come and bring your friends.
Anybody and everybody who is interested in promoting trade justice is welcome . If you wish to come a little
earlier and have your lunch the Cathedral refectory is open.
For more information please email Faith Axten (Secretary S.F.S.G.): jandf.axten@ntlworld.com

Our Surrey – Our Police – Our Responsibility
Kevin Hurley, Police and Crime Commissioner for Surrey, invites community to get involved in setting
Surrey Police strategy at series of events
A series of public meetings has been announced today by Kevin Hurley, Police and Crime Commissioner for
Surrey. The meetings will be an opportunity for the public to talk to Kevin and give their views on policing
across the county as part of the development process for the Police and Crime Plan, the document that will
set out the overall strategy for policing and community safety in Surrey during his time in office.
The dates and venues are:
- Tuesday 8 January, 7-9pm, at Staines Community Centre
- Thursday 10 January, 7-9pm at Dorking Halls
- Saturday 12 January, 11am-1pm at the HG Wells Centre in Woking
Places are limited – to register to attend, the public should contact the Office of the Police and Crime
Commissioner by telephone on 01483 630 200; by emailing SurreyPCC@surrey.police.uk or by post at PO
Box 412, Guildford, Surrey GU3 1BR
Commenting, Kevin Hurley said:
“I promised during my election campaign that I would be accessible to the public and give them a greater say
on how their streets are policed. Directly involving local residents in the development of the Police and Crime
Plan – the single most important strategy document for policing in Surrey - is one way that I can help to make
sure Surrey Police is tackling the things that really matter to them.
“We all have a stake in the community in which we live and the public services that we pay for. These events
are about all of us as Surrey people working together and being positive about the difference we can make.
Fulfilling our responsibility to help make our county a better place to live by making sure our police force is
focused on the issues that really concern us. I warmly encourage the public to come along and join me.”
www.surrey-pcc.gov.uk
www.twitter.com/SurreyPCC

The Rt. Revd. Christopher Hill, Bishop of Guildford, Surrey Faith Links, People of Faith & Shah Jahan Mosque
invite you to:
‘Growing good relationships between faith communities’
Thursday, 17th January 2013, 12.00 noon to 2 p.m. Shah Jahan Mosque,149 Oriental Road, Woking
The aim is to encourage local interfaith engagement and therefore the focus will be on examples of good
practice and on planning practical action with others in your local area. If you know someone in your area who
would benefit from such a gathering, please let me know and I shall issue an invitation. We are inviting people
of all faiths.
Light lunch will be provided.
Please RSVP to Kauser Akhtar (Kauser.Akhtar@cofeguildford.org.uk)
or The Revd. Pippa Ross-McCabe (p.rossmccabe@btinternet.com) by 10th January 2013

Workshop for Young People
Are you working with young people aged 16-24 who might have a dream about setting up in business, but do
not know how to start?
Surrey Youth Focus is running a series of free workshops for young people, and especially those not currently in
employment or training, about how to get started in business. The offer comprises:
 one day workshop delivered by an expert in start ups, with information pack, case studies and
testimonials by young entrepreneurs both in person and by YouTube,
 an experienced business mentor to each young entrepreneur to provide follow on support for up to a
year afterwards
 aftercare and support pointing to sources of funding.
Surrey Youth Focus has organised the first one day workshop for Thursday 24 January 2013 at Dorking Halls.
There are up to 15 free places at the workshop. Help with travel is available as part of the offer. To book, or
obtain more details, email: Kate.Peters@surreyyouthfocus.org.uk or phone 01483-453962.
A flyer is available at http://www.surreyyouthfocus.org.uk/events/e134

Justice and Peace Assembly 2013: Saturday 26 January, 2013. Provisionally titled “Prayer and Protest”, Please
put the date in your diary. Further details will follow once speakers and workshop leaders have been
confirmed. In the meantime, for more information, please contact David Thomson, Diocesan Justice and Peace
Adviser at david.thomson@dabnet.org or on 01293 651155

‘Like’ the Surrey Faith Links Page on face book
Advertise your events and join in the discussions!

Visit our website for updates: www.surreyfaithlinks.org.uk

New Multimedia page with recording of radio programs, more to come soon!
Surrey Faith Links
Diocesan House, Quarry Street, Guildford, GU1 3XG
T: 07502 460 397, E: Kauser.Akhtar@cofeguildford.org.uk
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